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I

\[ho *a^s the author of the bookThe Geography

of Rig t'edic India .'1

(A) \1. L. Bharyara
rB r RC. \lajumda
iC t RG Bhanda*ar
rD) D.N. Jha

\\hose u'ork u-as used byAlexander Cunningharn
as a guide to summarize his explorations in The

Ancient Geography of India ?

(A) Megasthenese

(B) Pliny

(C) Fa-Hien

(D) Huan-Tsang

Who was the fatherof Kalhana?

(A) Chanpaka

(B) Bhimbaka

(C) Dhimbaka

(D) Sampaka

Match List - I with List - II and choose the correct

answer fiom the code eiven below :

List-I List - II
(a) Banabhatta 1. Kumarapalacharita
(b) Bilhana 2. Harshacharita
(c) Kaltnna 3. Vikramankodevacharita
(d) Fkmdradn 1. Rajararangini

Code:

abc
(A)3 l 4

(B)2 4 3

(c)3 4 2

(D)2 3 4

1't.
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I

I
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5. Howmanyhymns are there inthe RigVeda ?

(A) 1008
(B) r0l8
(c) 1028
(D) r038

Given below are two statements, one labelled as

Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (R).
Select the correct answer from the code given :

Assertion (A) : The earliest representation of the
practice of yoga comes from the
seals of Pasupati Mahadeva at
Mohenjodaro.

Reason (R) : Theoriginofthe'swastika'symbol
or motifcan be traced to the Indus
Civilization

Code: '

(A) Both (A) and (R) are correct and (R) is the
correct explanation of (A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are correct but (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is false, but (R) is conect

@) Both (A) and (R) are false

Match List -I with List - II and choose the correct
answer from the code given below:

List -I
Harappa
Chanhudaro
Mohenjodaro

List - II
The largest Indus site
Discoveryofrice husk
The first Indus site to be

discovered
d. Rangptu 4. Theonlylnduscitywithorr

. a citadel
Code

abcd
(A)3 I 4 2

(B)2 4 3 I

(c)3 4 | 2

(D)2 3 4 I

a.

b.
c.

1.

2.
a

z



8 'lhe earliest evidence ofman in India is found in :

(A) Nlgiris '

(B) NallamalaHills

(C) SiwalikHills

(D) HorselyHills

TheAryans came to India as :

(A) Invaders

@) knmigrants

(C) Retugees

(D) MerchantsandNomads

The Goddess Kannagi, whose manytemples were

during the SangamAge was the goddess of ?

(A) Wisdom

@) lraming

(C) Chastity

(D) Prowess

During the rcign ofwhich of the following kings did

Mahayanism formallycome into existcnce ?

(A) Ajatashatru

(B) Dharmapala

(C) Ashoka

@) Karrishka

\\hich school of Indian ar1 is known as the Greco-

Roman Buddhist art?

,\) Mauryan

Bt Shunga

C r Kushana

D, Gupta

9

10.

ll.
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r3. Which cne of 'Jre tbllosin q rr-as not a nant sr=E
with Siva')

(A) Hari

fB) Sambhu

(C) Bhutapati

(D) Shulapani

Asoyrce which mentions thatAshoka tbunded

city of Srinagar in Kashmir, is :

(A) Mahavamsa

(B) Kalhana'sRajatamgini

(C) Hucnl'sang'sAccount

(D) Both (B) and (C)

The red sandstones forAshokan Pillars were ma

quaniedfrom:

(A) Taxila

(B) Chturar

(C) Aravalil-illls

(D) Both (B) and (C) from the above

Match List - I with List - II and choose the cor

answer from the code given below:

List - I
a. Nigama and

List - II
l. Modern Chamberof

Sreni Commerce

b. Sarlhavaha 2. Bankers

c. Sresthi-kiika- 3. Guilds

Nigama

t4.

15.

16.

d. Sreshthis

Code:

abc
(A)3 4 I

(B)2 4 3

(c)3 4 2

(D)2 | 4

4. Guild of Caravan trad

d

2

1

1

J
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18.

Gir-en belorr 3re t\\o statements, one labelled as

.{ssertion 1Al and the other labelled as Reason (R).

Seiect de correct answer from thc code given.

Assertion (A) : The Guptaperiod is rightly called

the 'Golden Age' of the Sanskrit

grammar and literature.

Reason (R) : The Sakas and the Kushanas and

even the Mahayana Buddhists
patronized Sanskrit much before the

imperialGuptas

Code:
(A) Both ($) and (R) are correct and (R) is the

correct explanation of (A)
(B) Both (A) and (R) are conect but (R) is not the

correct explanation of (A)
(C) (A) is false, but (R) is correct

@) Both(A) and(R) arefalse

The glory of the RashtrakutaArt and Architecture is/

are :

(A) The Elephanta Caves

(B) DasavataraTemple, Ellora

(C) KailashTemple,Ellora

@) Ravana-ki-Khai,Ellora

19. Which Gahadvala king imposed a tax called
turushkndanda, onhis people ?

(A) Jayachandra

(B) Chandradeva

(C) Govindachandra

(D) Mjyachandra

20. The kingdom of which dlnasty u'as also known as

Seuna-desa ?

(A) Yadava

@) Kakariya

(C) Hoysala

@) Chadella

cMB-33141

21. Alberuni was a multifaceted personality, identify the
field/subject in which he was not an expert ?

(A) Painting

@) Physics

(C) tngtc
(D) Mathematics

22. Match List -I with List - II and choose the correcr
answer from the,code given below :

List -I List - II
a . 712 A.D. 1. MuhammadGhori'saccession
b. 1030A.D. 2. PlunderofSomnath
c. 1173 A.D. 3. DeathofMuhammadGazri
d 1025A.D. 4. OccupationofSind
Code:

abcd
(A)4 3 12
(B)4 3 2l
(c)r 2 3 4
(D)2 4 3l

Who was defeated by Md. Ghori in the battle
Chandawarin 1194A.D. ?

(A) Prithviraj

@) Jai Chandra
(C) Laxman Sena

(D) Rama Sena

24. Match List -l with List - II and choose the co
answer from the code given below:

23.

List -I
a. lbj Mahal

List - II
l. Extensiveuseof

trabeate fbrms
b. Fatehpur Sikri 2. .Largestdomebuiltin

Palace Complex pre-modernlndia
c. GolGumbaj 3. SurroundedbyWarr
d. Shershah's Tomb 4. Bulbousdome
Code:

a b c d
(A)4 r 2 3

(B)r 4 3 2
(c)413 2

(D)t 4 2 3

4
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26.

Alauddin Khilji believed in :

(A) Benevolcntdespotism

(R I ,\bsolute despotisnr

(C) Rulewiththehelpofnobilin.

@) Despotismbl'con-.en:

'Dirvan-i-Khairat' (a charil i'-::..- '.r -. siarted to

help the wiciou-s and orri::-' :'.
(A) Balban

(Br R;l"S:--;-
1C'.1--;---l'.{---:-l:=.r
--- ,- --.:--.:- -l-- 

-<-

. :,c-l :EE :i f -j"-rs-'ca: --

EEH,

is n.-rt correctly

\ r'-ag.-t}rc----i-I;i
3 -l=.:: --{':': 

}.!.-:.::ie

-- Gr3J_r.- Jai:- }{a-.tid

: \.{:-','.3--i::.lifZ \i::f

l- -i^x \ try m i Re Htt a describing the ten stations

--i S --.:::'.i':-i composed by :

1- r-'-:- \an:k
3 \fhr\tir
C \1:.-uur-al-Hallaj

'Dt Kabir

'Zat paat puchhe na koe, Har ko bhaj e so har kahoe' ,

is the popular saving of :

(\) Kabir

tB) Ramananda

(C) Nanak

rD) \imbarka

. l-:^,: rii-€e level administmtion, theAayagar System

l: 't ;a1 anasara times $-as described in detail in :

{ {i R.a.,ayachakant

(B) .lntukthamalyada
(C) Attahvqne Tantram

(D) Manucharitrq

^.:: _i
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31. Mandr;:rt -'.1-:,:.'-).: =:^J fat'aka Tancitr,'a ]t- --
works of :

(A) Vidl'aran..:
(B) Allasani Po.id:l-
(C) Gangaderi

@) Vyasatirtha

32. Identi|rthe name of Mughal ladl'ni*' 'r-ri:
thepenname'Makfi' :

(A) GulbadanBegum

(B) Noorjahan
(C) RoshanAra

@) JahanAra

Which Masj id built by the Mughals has been descri

by Ferguson as a'romance in stone' ?

(A) Mosque atLahore
(B) JamiMasjid,Agra
(C) MotiMasjid, Lahore

@) JamaMasjid,Delhi

EmperorAkbar built Buland Darwazaat Fateh

Sikri to commemorate his :

(A) Thebirthofhis sonSalim
(B) I{is marital alliance with Prinoess ofAmber
(C) Completionof25 years ofhis rule

(D) HisvictoryatGujarat

Given below are two statements, one labelle<

Assertion (A) and the other labelled as Reason (

Select the correct answer from the code gir

Asscrtion (A) : Nadirshah invaded India.

Reason (R) : He was overwhelmed b1'

cultural traditions.

Code:
(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the cor

explanationof(A)
(B) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is not th,

correct explanation of (A)
(C) (A) is true but (R) is false

(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

aa
JJ.

-)+.

35.
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- 
-:.'.1 -r irs F-ng:lishman to appearinthe Mughal

- $-r 1nr€l Jahangir'sreign?

i \\-rlliamHawkins

tB) PaulCanning

tC) RalphFitch

(D) EtlliamFdu'ard

The statement that 'bothAgra and Fatehpur Sikri

are lar,qer than London' was made by :

(.\) RalphFitch

(B) Bemier

(C) Manucci

fD) Hawkins

38. The Bahmani Sultan who shifted the Capital from

Gulburgato Bidarwas inl425A.D. :

(A) MuhammadShah

@) NizamShah

(C) AhmadShah

(D) Mahmudshah-I

39. The BahmaniYazir Mahmud Gawan founded a

famous College at :

(A) Gulburga

(B) Bidar

(C) Daulatabad

(D) Golconda

41. At whichplace Guru Gobind Singh was assassinatei

(A) Amritsar

(B) Nankanasahib

(C) Nanded

(D) AnandpurSahib

While commenting onthe Post-PlasseyWar Pe: :n;

who among the following said "The Period of ;:e
and unashamed plunder" ?

(A) Bipan Chandra

G) Nloorland

(C) Percir al Speai

fD) \[ichaelEduards

Who among the folloriing inuoduced Telegnpn S'.

in India ?

(A) Lord Hastings

(B) Lord WilliamBentinck

(C) Lord Dalhousie

(D) Lord Canning

42.

43.

44. Match List-I with List-ll an,,i ;.----'--;- -:

answer from the code given belo* .

a.

b.

List - I
First Camatic War

ThirdAnglo-

Mysore War

SecondAnglo-

MarathaWar

List - II
L Treatl ofPans

2. TreatyofAir.=

40. During Vijayanagara Period the military aftairs ofthe

empire was managed by :

(A) AttavanaDepartment

(B) KandacharaDepartment

(C) DharmadayaDepartment

@) RanarangaDepartrnent

cMB-33141 Papc.l

Chapelle

3. Trean'o1

d. Third Camatic War 4.

Srirangapatu:
TreatyofBass::

Code:
abc

(A)3 2 4

(B)2 | 3

(c)r 4 2

(D)2 3 4

d

1

4
aJ

1
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.+8 Given beiic',', 3-re trl'(J statements, one labelle,i:_.
Assertion (^\ | :-.-: ri.e -,ihcr' labelled as Reason (R).

Selectthe correc: a:-i'.'. -: -:--:. lhe code given.

Assertion (A) : The B: :..: -. r.-.'.-€:rt led to the
de-inciu-.r,--.-^- . tn o.i thc, luntn'

Reason (R) : The dependen.. :,: -:..' people on
agriculture inc r ea-.-'c

Code = .,

(A) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the co-:,-:
explanation of(A)

@) Both (A) anci (R) are true but (R) is not the
correct explanation of (A)

(C) (A) is true but (R; rs false

(D) (A) is falsebut(R) is true

In 1832 the weekly 'Darpan' u'as stafl:ci in Bombay
to work for the welfare of :

(A) Women

(B) Dalits

(C) Students

(D) Labours

At which place the Arya Samaj was founded in 187 5 ?

(A) I-udhiana

(B) Rajkot

(C) Anand

(D) Vadodara

49.

50.


